
Precinct Bays and Beaches Precinct 
 

Date, Time, Venue 24 May 2021, 19:00 hrs, Prince Henry Centre Little Bay 
 

Co-chairs 
 

Peter Fagan and Charles Abela 

Secretary 
 

Eric Ooms 

1. Attendance 23 Residents as per attendance list, including all three South Ward 
Councillors: Cr Danny Said (Mayor); Cr Carlos Da Rocha and Cr 
Noel D’Souza ; Richard Horton (Secretary Malabar Precinct) 

2. Guest Speakers Adrian Dessanti (Director Integration and Planning Transport for 
NSW) 
Brendan Rabbitt (Director, Customer Operations State Transit 
Authority of NSW) 
Wade Mitford  (Integration and Planning Transport for NSW 
Lachlan McKenzie (Manager, Stakeholder Engagement and 
Planning Transport for NSW) 
Jessica Lines (Manager, Stakeholder Engagement and Planning 
Transport for NSW) 
Chris Hanson  (No More Incinerators) 

3. Welcome and 
acknowledgement 
of Country 

Peter Fagan welcomed everyone to the meeting, and gave 
Acknowledgement of Cadigal Country 

4. Apologies Adam Abela; Sherrie Castaldini; Rose McMillan 
 

5. Declarations of 
interest 

None 

6. Formalities 
 

Peter added “Recent developments with the No More Incinerators 
campaign” as an extra agenda point. 
 

7. Minutes of 
previous meeting 

The minutes of the meeting held on 26 April 2021 were accepted. 
Motion moved by John Featherstone and seconded by Anthony 
Pax-Gould. 
 

8. Presentation 
Proposed changes 
to bus network 

Subject: Proposed new bus network, routes and timetables. 
19:05 Presented by Adrian Dessanti. 
Some of the points made were: 

• This presentation is part of the consultation process, explaining 
the concepts behind the proposed changes, obtaining feedback 
about the proposal, gaining more understanding about local 
issues and possibly incorporating this feedback into the 
proposed changes to the bus network. 

• Key concept is to create an all-day frequent bus network, where 
buses run every 10 minutes and time tables become 
unnecessary. 

• Transport planning is customer demand driven, and success of 
changes is measured in bus attendance, 

• Department of Transport has accurate bus usage data. 

• Simplifying the network increases its reliability. 

• Improvements of bus connections to Randwick. 

• Extending all-night services is considered. 

• Improve access across the region 

• Looking at expanding and improving bus services to beach 
areas, eg by using articulated buses. 
 



• Better utilising the new Kingsford interchange, which is now only 
used by the light rail and bus 400, by less use of Anzac Pde bus 
stops and using the interchange, where people can get easy 
and under-cover light rail connections to the city. 

 

8. Presentation 
Proposed 
changes to bus 
network 

Some points by way of feedback from the audience: 
 
Concerns were expressed about the following: 

• Losing easy connection to St Vincent’s Hospital, especially by 
the elderly and immobile residents 

• The inconvenience of having to change modes of transport on 
the way into the city. 

• Longer travel times into the city due to slow speed of light rail 

• Not being able to get seating if changing to light rail. 

• Losing bus connections from Matraville shopping strip 

• Did not appreciate that Removal of bus services from Bay 
Parade in at Malabar beach were cut. 

• The audience also expressed their wish that all buses would 
start and end in La Perouse and not terminate in Little Bay. 

• A number of direct city services from La Perouse, Little Bay 
and Matraville will remain, especially the L94 service which 
Councillor D’Souza referred to as “the Lifeline 94”. 

 

9. Update No More 
Incinerators 

• It was reported that a bill was introduced to State Parliament 
which would prohibit waste incinerator projects. 

• Mike Whitney has released a media statement where he lends 
his support to the No More Incinerators movement in greater 
Sydney 

• People who distribute flyers for the No More Incinerators 
movement are now insured. Randwick City Council assisted in 
making this insurance possible. 
 

10. General Business • No specific developments about Meriton building in Little Bay 
Cove. There might be a decision by the NSW Planning Council 
as early as 03 June 2021 

• A Randwick Council representative will speak to the decision 
at the next meeting 

• The La Perouse – Kurnell Ferry project team is keen to 
engage with the community about its proposal. There will be a 
public exhibition and opportunity to comment in mid-July. 

• The Ferry project Stakeholder Engagement Manager Margaret 
Harvie and other members of the project team will be guest 
speakers at the next Bay and Beaches meeting. 

• No Resolutions were made. 

• The next Bays and Beaches precinct meeting is scheduled for 
Monday 28 June 2021, 7pm, at the Prince Henry Centre Little 
Bay 

 

11. Close The meeting closed at 20:34 hrs 
 

 


